
Next Meeting -  Saturday, February 22nd at 11:30 a.m. At The Pony
Express Airpark (Weather Permitting) Lunch will be provided and It

will be Show and Tell Saturday.

“Happy trails until we meet again.”  Au-revoir.... Adios.... Hasta La
Vista....Auf Wiedersehen... Adeus...Tchau....Arrivederci...L’hitraot...
Any way you say it, we hate to see you go.  If you haven’t renewed

your HSRCC membership for 2014, this is your last issue of our
Newsletter.  So renew now and don’t miss a future issue.  BJ

At the next meeting…. We will
discuss the recent developments
concerning the Disc Golf Course
that is in the planning stages next
to our field.  Tom Reinbolt and I
met with the Parks Planner,
cccccc and had a good discussion
about our club and how to best
approach the  new course from
our point of view.

We will review the meeting with
you and answer your questions at
the meeting.

Weather permitting, we will have
the meeting at the field at about
11:30 am. The club will provide
lunch (probably pizza) and sodas.

It will also be “Show and Tell Sat-
urday”, so bring along your latest
or interesting project to discuss.
We will have this part of the pro-
gram first while we enjoy our
lunch.

The field will be closed to mem
bers flying while the meeting is in
progress… BJ



The Christmas Party 2013 … was our biggest one ever. The evening was a lot of fun, the food was great as
usual, and the fellowship was fantastic. After the meal, we had a brief business meeting where we made some
awards, most notably the annual “Aces Award. 2012 winner Gary Fuller presented the  2013 winner, who was
not able to be present. That winner was Ron Rohn.  In addition, we had a new award this year, the Rookie of
the Year Award.  The first recipient, was Tristain Martel. Tristain’s mom, dad, and sister were present to see
him receive his award. The President also presented Gary Fuller and Dan Etcheto  Achievement Awards for

their service over these past years. Dan wasn’t present, and his
award will be presented at the next meeting. The raffle was a great
success this year. The grand prize was a Hangar 9 RV-8 ARF kit
won by Tristain Martel. Duck Dynasty seemed to be the prevailing
theme in the White Elephant gift exchange.

Special recognition and appreciation goes out  to Sherry
Siegfried for taking the pictures at the dinner. Making photos
in this environment is really difficult with the poor lighting and
Sherry did a great job. Thank you so much.  BJ



And the year started out right….. It dawned clear and crisp on day one of 2014.  There were  many flights
with some being more successful than others.  Lance Morrison managed to have the first crash of the year but
it was a mere bump in the flying experience compared to me loosing my wing on the Swizzle Stik more than
ten hands high.  Some excitement came about when a Nieuport flew over the end of the tables and the sun-
shades before getting back onto the field for trimming.  In addition to our local flyers,  pilots came from Gard-
nerville, Reno and Fernley.  Keeping us warm was hot coffee and chocolate plus blueberry muffins, crispy
crunches, German cake and cookies. Thanks to all who brought goodies.  One of the highlights was seeing the
beautiful scale C-45 twin making low passes and rolls over the field.  This Frozen Finger Fun Fly had more air-
craft and pilots than ever before.  Next year we will be bigger and better if the temperature goes up to 70's due
to Global Warming.  Meanwhile, keep dreaming we hope to see you next year at the same place and the same
time. Thanks for coming and here are some of the flyers and their planes.   Gary Fuller



2012 HSRCC Officers and Crew Phone

President Bob Jones 223-9109

Vice-President Don Morse 883-5067

Secretary Dave Vandenberg 384-1731

Treasurer Frank Gomez 884-2983

Field Marshall 1 Tom Reinbolt 742-1847

Field Marshall 2 Harold Siegfried 882-6145

Safety Officer Alex Dreiling 434-3538

Newsletter Bob Jones 461-0662

E-mail bobjones@pobox.com

Webmaster Dan Etcheto 853-8245

Website www.hsrcc.com

On the cover...  A great shot of
our field compliments of Vince
Euse and his new quadracopter.
-BJ

At the field…

A quorum of those present caught up with Ron Rohn at the field and pre-
sented him with the 2103 Aces Award. Mr. G. Fuller presided.

HSRCC Club Events fo 2014

May 3- Roll Out Party    T. Reinbolt
 and Chili Feed    G, Fuller

May 31- Old Timers FF   F. Gomez

Jun 14 -Swap Meet          B. Jones

Jun 21 Scale Contest FF  D. Morse

Jun 22 Scale Fun-fly         D. Morse

Jul 11   CA Deathride        B. Jones

Jul 26  Club Picnic             B. Jones

Aug 9  Frankn Plane FF   R. Collins

Aug 23  Electric FF            G. Fuller

Sep 13  Fun-Fly Contest   D. Morse

Sep 21 Annual Open        B. Jones
 House Charity
 Event

Dec 18 Christmas Party    B. Jones

Guess who and what our Members are up to:
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